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4 kNig OUNCE OF GOLD WILL BE GIVEN FOR
vyy rof adulteration found in B. T. BAB.1181* COFFEE. This Coffee is roasted, ground

ched nnetically under letters pet, nt mom the
, Government. All the aroma is saved, and
'thevideo pesetas sif rich, stkisey appearance. Every
timid" ehould use it, salt Is fifteen to twenty per cent
stronipar than otherpure coffee. Onecanin every twenty

.matatmis • °impeller Greenback. For sale everywhere.
If g•ourgroriranot keep this Coffee, and will notet
ft for au&

yourorders direst to BT. PABEITT, lo
w44. 65, .eu, 7Cr, 73 and 74 Washington Wee. e

"York,or NRY,C. EF.LLOGG, B. W. corner Water and
Cliestntit streets. Philadelphia. fetsta,Eit

INVITATIONS FOR WIIMDINGS, PARTIES. 41c474.
Dan 108tIegAV'Nr UT ISTRBET. fe%.tt*

DIED.
(DOPER.—tan Flfth.dayevening, the 9th instant, John

M. K. eon of Joseph B. and Elizabeth K. Cooper, aged
two yearsand six months.

Ihe relatives and friends of thefamilyare invited to
attend his funeral,from theresidence of his parents. near
Camden, 211.J.. on Eiretday afternoon, the L2th inst. et
three eeltick, without farther notice. •

LEVY.—This day, at noon, Antal., wife of Bernard
•Duo notice will be' given of the ftineraL

LCSUAIiS.—Yedi saleep Jes_es, April Bth, at Sodue
Beergfente. wifeofBeni B. Isuratolit, and daughter

the iste Berne and Maria C
MACKMY.--In Camden, on Thursday evening. after a

protracted ilium, In the 64th yearof berage, Mrs.Sarah
Frances, wife of Mr. C C. Mackey. and daughter of the
talc Bev. "Win. Eldred_, of Morley. Pa.

Fatutrad.- Will takeplace on fifolldayafternoonat
'flock, from the residence of her hneoaod. No. 21.5
tevestaitmet, (homdeu. N. J. The Telethon and triends

or the family are respeetrallY invited.
MoCOY.--On the 16th inst., Miss Sarah McCoy.
The relatives and friend, of the fatuity are respectfully

invited to attend the funeral. from the residence of her
newest McCoy, Fitty.ninth and Market streets.

onesty afternoon., at 3 o'clock.dIi.MARKEN.—On the 4th instant, Mary Keating, wife of
rnird Sharkey, aged 42 ye.rr.

Tere/salves,and Mendes( the family are requested
to attend her funeral. from the residence of her husband.
No. MelOrton street. on Monday morning next. the 13th
inst.. at Olt:o'clock. Funeralservices at the Cathedral.**

viatr-t. isANDELL OPEN TO•DAYTIIE LiGisr
£4shades of Settee Peptizes for the Fashionable Walking
Dressea.

steel Colored Poplins.
Mode Colored Poplins.
Biscoarek Exact Khade,

:IV-ACK DUI;IJI:li-iVAliP ALPACAS.
A new mike, and idea gialltiex.

•Black 4411 m-car, all cpalltlee.
•Black Aleaeas.

Black Gloray Alpacar. or Mohair Lizette.,
Mari 44 Old 04 wide Alpaca roplicic.
Black Loalirb Grenadiner. al eoutc.

BESSON di SON, MOUrVitlg Bry
Nu. SIS Chestnut ctte,i

litEi:1(11-0- 11S SOTIOE9.
MEMORIAL I3AI'TIST (31UHCii, REV. P. S."rilenantt. D. D., Patter. Athletic Hall. Thirteenth

"'treat above Jefferson. Preaching tornorrorr, at
31.: "Ilia Marfa and the Matter:" "itelialon and
Common Some." (continued.) Lecture sad Prefer Meet.

infr ery VitelnealaT evening, at 7%. Sabbath School• •
" "It'

iterFlFfiT NiGliT AFTER Tilt IIESURREtf.I1 4 iN.
—Serie*of litermoiL, by nee. Or. March on "Night

Scene, in the Bible," enntianed Ttxrnorrow (Easter nun-
dolkEltlith44-111 B. o'clock. b 4 Bruton Street Church,

'Ten besot' ripruce. There will be extra choral aer•
vices. Atl perifeno cordMilly invited. . lt•
jar REV. titlallAltlf-NV. 13lIMPEIRIRS, Tflt

newly appointed Paitor, of. Trinity 2.1. E. Church,
Eighth erect, alarre: Rada. wltl conitneuce hix pulpit
labor* in that Church next tiinday. 12th tut., preaching,
at lily, P. A cordial invitation extended
to aLL &phi 2i.`

sirCHURCH OF THr. HOLY APOSTLES.--BEIL
,10. every Banda,' ISVPIAI3,It. to the Lecture Room of

Tabor Fittbyterlan Church. Liahtecoth, below Chris
tian. entrance ou Montrose street. Sermon tomorrow
reestinibTlter. rbillap, Brooks. 10_
agiIrNORTH BROAD STREET PRESBYTERIAN

Church Winner ot Broad and • ireen Streets).—Rev.
Pager lityker.D. D. pastor elect. will preach to.motrow
-at 10,4 A M., and 73g P. M. Sabbath School at 3 o'clock.
Strangers welcome. lt•

sir ELEVENTH BAPTIST CHURCH, TWELFTH
street above Race.—Preaching Sabbath morn:np

aid evening. try Rev. E. M. Bum, of Clayton. N. Y.
Sunday*anal open as veinal. morning and afternoon. •

iistir ' azi:ITLEIdChemstpeertlstrl TCila;:r ab,einTWE ENtper
thoeftentoon ',orrice will be omitted. gcnter indge
events; at INo'clock. if•

duties as Pastor f the Arch Street M.& Church, at
Broadfed Arch street:. to-morrow worming. Preaching
at UN A. M. end 73.' in the evening. Its

Seire=Ferta haylltriftainßALCAN: L.Fo E.l.ecityr
Mitchell. Pastor. Ilayttans and Lord's Supper at 1034 A.
McBerra pa at .13 P. M. seats free and paint° invited_ it'

OLD SPRUCE STREET BAPTIST CIIURCII'
"I"s3r.Sprucestreet bele Nitth, Rev. J. Wheaton _Srrulth
D.D., Pastor. Presehlt:Tomorrow at 10,54 A. M.. and

o'clock P. 1L Baptista In evening.
REMONITION OF FRIENDS IN HEAVEN.-111#/lorroaltt on this subjectChurch ne v. W. P. Breed. ur.D..

at West Spruce Street Church on Sabbath evening. 12th
inst... at quarter before eight o'clock. ft•

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Stir CONCERT HALL.
FREDERICK DOUGLASS,
THE DISTLNGUII3I.IIID COLORED ORATOR. •

Will deliver hie Great Oration on

SELF-MADE MEN,
On Tuesday Evening, Aprill4.

ADMISSION ....TWENTY•FIVE CENTS.
RESERVED BEATS FIFTY CENTS.

The sale of tickets will be coriuneneed, at GOULD'S
Piano WateroOms, Phi Chestnut street, on Saturday. 11th
.instant, at S A. H.

Doors open at 1. Leetrire at S. . &Ott

nog. THE PENNSYLVANIA MIIC COMPANY
,̀no' (Incorporated Ily the State of Pennsylvania) an-

and to the citizens ofPhiladelphia, that the Farmers
and producers of Milk, in the counties adjoining the city,

/have formed a corporate Company' with the above title,
Moose4or the of suppbing the citizens ofPhiladelphia

with MILEandCREAM.
To enable them to meet the wants of this large corn.

annuity, in this necessary article, they have purchased
.the new and extensive depot of. the Market Street Rail-
road Company, Nos. 3336, BIM 3340. and ,T 14.9 MARKET
street, to widthpoint all the Milk will be taken and in.
spected, an the be distributed pure and u iodulterated.

The Company has made arrangements with the Rail.
road Compiles to bring the milk from the dairies during
thenight, thus enablhAnihe Company to serve the cit.
teens early in the mo with the Milk drawn at. the
,dairies the evening befo The Cream served will be
taken fi tom the previous morning's Milk. This milk will
be sold as Skimmed Milk. Great complaint baa been
made, notonly by the residents of Philtdelphia,--but by
Ilia farmers &her, of the mannerin which the business of
InlYhag and Selling Milkhi the cityqualitybeen ducted:
Cby thaeitizens, on account of the of the Milk sup-

allied to them i—by the farmers, on account of the anent.
actorY manner In which the Milk is purchased from

'them and sold to the citizens.
From aknowledge of these facts, and in order to serve

ribs citizens of Philadelphia, as well as to protect the in.
>Wrests of the farmers, the followingmimedpersons (farm.
emend producers of milk) viz •L J.Henry Main, Joseph
B. hakes Abram S. AslibridgeWm. E. Lockwood. A. 0.
'Roberts W'. M. Oglesby, Captain W. Wayne, Daniel 11.
Lewis, David Bayard; and J. C. Sharplem were led to
-Apple tathe Legislature for a charter(which has been
Warded) tweeting a company for the purpose of selling
milk andeream. From the character and standing of the
persona named, the citizens will have a awe guarantee
that the article served them will he pure and un-
adulterated.

Thepe at which families will be served during theric
monthot April will be es follows: '

ForCream, 28 cents per quart Milk, 8 cents per quart.
Skimmed Milk, 4cents per quart.

()Hera will be received at their OfficeNo. 8338
MarketStreet,. Onand after TUESDAY, the 7th instant.

JOSEPH B. BAKER.
J. C. SHARPLESS, • President.

Secretaryand Treasurer. ; apB 60
agar. ACADEMY OF AIUSIO.—LECTURE BEFORE

the Franklin Institute, by_ 11)r. yuBo ton. BATITht-
MAY, April il. at 8 o'clock, on " °enmities of O'rea.diary" beautifelly illustrated with dissolving clime. ike.Tickets to allpatts of the house, Fifty Vents.

For sale at the Franklin Institute, 16Beath Seventh
.street. Beets reverved without extra charge. Allenabone
tickets admitto the Lecture. , ape 6trpt;

..dain. 4.1.01k18,V011 INVALIDS," ISI3I',ABLIEIIIED INwow ign,by. E. E. DENNIUTON, 1if..11., at, lipringdele,
Northampton, Mast Number litttiW to thirtysfer.eases; Houton, Jac* BAgelow. M. Irks Edward olds,
MAX; john llomatut, 111. IX; 11:./. Bigelow, M. ~,'New
York, Willard Parker. M. D.; Atmtin tint, M.D. ; Brook.
ims, (.L.'hiltchill. M, D. ' • .." - •' • , ap411,41t rpl

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ler UNION REPUBLICAN PARTY.
The Convention on Rides

WILL MEET

On Monday Afternoon, 13th inst.,
At 3 o'clock. in the

OLD COUNTY COURT HOUSE.
LOUIS WAGNER.
CHARLES N.RIDOW&Y.

It' Secretarie..

gar. PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY.
Cheater, Delaware county.

EASTER VACATION ENDS APRIL 16th.
Application for admiaelon for the remainder of the

SeMOll ahould be made early.
For circulare apply to JAMES H. ORNE, Reg.,

T.ii. PETERSON, EtigPhlladcip6ia.
Or to COL. THEO. HYATT,

spl.llltrp: theater. Fa.
seir;GOOD APRING RAILROAD COMPANY.—

I'IIII.ADELPIIIJL, April IL
o Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this Coro.

party. and an election for Preddent and six managers to
serve-for the ensuing year and until others shall be
elected. will be held at the office of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad Company, No.%a South Fourth street.
on Mu DAY, the 4th day of May next, at 1114 o'clock
A. M.

aplltmy4 W3l. H. WEBB, Secretary.

Noraur,RN LIBERTIES AND PENN TOWN-
SHIP RAILROAD COMPANY.

PuiILADELPUri, Aprllll,lB6l
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of this com-

pany, and an election for officers to serve for the ensuing
year. and until others shall be elected, will be held at the
office of the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Com.
Puny-. No. 221 South Fourth street, ou HONLIAY, the 4th
day of Stay next, at 11 o'clock A. M.

apll t rny4 WM. IL WEBB, Secretary.

or SCHUYLKILL AND EICSQUEIIANNA-

R041.) COMPANY. Office 'LI South Fourth
street. PIIILADELVI/lA. April 11. 1863.

he animal meeting of the Stockholde•sof this im-
psny, and eisetiou for President and six Managers.
mill take place at the Of of the Company on MON-
DAY. the 4th day of May next. at 12 o'clock et.

eplltmy4 WM. H. WEBB, becretary.

akar. HOWARD 1103P/TAL, NOS. Iblfs AND lfrY.)
Lombard street, Dispensary Department.—Mods

treatment and medicines f urniahed gratuitously to the

tor — NI:AN'S aPERS, BOOKS, Pe...MPH LETS, WASTE
Pal'ex, etc., bought by E. JIUNTEkt,

tub2l-Inl No. C.13 Jayne street.

AGRICULTURAL.
WARRANTED GARDEN SEEDS ARE

yorr.lar be,aue, tellable; plant them ones and
you nih plight them always. Call for s copy of

IS% 'S Garden Jlaanal far IP.' It will be found bothue,,ful ;ILA instructive; dlettibuted without rli.ree from
RoBE&T RUIST

tVareb,oiee,ik.:'.2 andni 2tiuket atmet, above Ninth.
HEIST'S EXTRA EARLY PEAS FOR FIRST--40 and recond planting have no equal. They are hoiciour

and productive. Plant them and they wilpleage you.
timid MAY st , MIST'S SEED WAREHOUSE,

No.. 9.2 and V. 24 Market street. above Ninth.
WHITE AND YELLOW ONION BETS ASID AS

pampa Roco. fat !tale at BlilSl'3 !MED WARE
ROL BE, Nf and te24 MnrketAreet,atxwe Ninth

gEtEARLY GOODRIIIII AND HARRISON POTA_
toa.,--Tho of the 7116 t popular and deairable varietice
for early and tato amp!. Sold at __

BLISPS StED WAREHOUSE.
and ESH Market 'Onsetskive Ninth.

ge. GARDEN AND LAWN ROLLERS; OF ALL
elzer, for eltbm• mm orhone. told at

DRLINII/3 SEED INAIIEHOUSE..
spit • Nba: led andln4 Market street, above Ninth.

pHAMS. LIAItEISWS, CULTIVATORS. WITH
all kinds of Fanning Implementa and 31aebilmi, eyld
at KUISTSi WAREHOUSE, 9t3 and 211 Market

'trek- above 'Ninth !t4

CITY BULLETIN.
DEATH OF MA.301: FLOMIMFELT.—Major Arm-

strong I. Flomerfelt, a well known citizen of the
Third Ward, died very suddenly last evening.
lie bad been on a gunning excursion for a week
pest on the coast of New Jersey. in company
with several friends. The party had just landed
at Manahawken beach, and Major F. was en-
gagethin pleasant conversation with two of the
party,when he suddenly fell dead. The deceased
was in his usual apparent good health up to the
moment of his sudden demise. Every effort was
made by his friends to restore suspended vitality
In the body, but he could not be recalled to life.

Major Flomerfelt was well known throughout
the city as an active business man and politician,
and as a genial friend and companion. He was
a member of the old American party, and as Such
was elected to City Council, upon the going into
effect of consolidation in 18A. He subsequently
served a term as Receiver of Taxes, and adminis-
tered the dutiesof theoffice with greatsatisfaction.
At the time of the nomination of Mr. McMichael
for Mayor, Major Flomerfelt was also a candidate
for the nomination.

ANOTHER HANDSO3IE I3II.I;e4VEMENT.—The old
mansion house at the corner of Walnut street
and Washington Square, formerly occupied by
Josiah Randall, and the adjoining dwelling on
Walnut street, have entirely disappeared. The
property was purchased by the Philadelphia
Saving Fund Society, and a magnificent building
for theuse of the Society is to be put up. The
new structure will have a front of 52 feet on
Walnut street. and 130 feet o* Seventh street.
The principal front will be in the Italian style of
architecture. It will have two ranges in height
from the basement, with arched openings, and a
massive rusticated door-piece. Quincy granite
will be used in the construction, of all the ex-
terior walls. The first floor, besides thebanking
room, to be of large size, with a ceiling 10 feet
high, will have rooms for the officers, the vault,
and a retiring room for depositors; and the
second floor, .the managers' room, president's
room, &e., &c. The building will coat $1.30,000,
and is to be completed next summer.

ROBBERY AND RF.CCOVERY OF STOLEN, PRO-
PERTY.—Last evening the stable of Colton &

Clarke, on Sansom street, near Fifteenth, was
broken into. The thieves• hitched up a horse,
and packing into a wagon an awning valued at
$lOO, and two barrels of flour, drove off.- Intel-
ligence of the robbery, was left at the Sixth Dis-
trict Police Station, and this morning Policeman
McKnight found the horse and wagon at Nine-
teenth and Cherry streets. The awning, flour,
and driving lines were gone.

' A Goon MovE.—An ordinance of the city pro-
vides that vehicles shall be kept a certain dis-
tanceapart when being driven along the streets.
This is intended toprevent danger to,pedestrians,
but the law ho, as a general thing, been. rather
indifferently enforced. The Mayor, having re-
ceived some communications upon the subject,
called the attention of the Lieutenants of Police
to the matter, and desired them to notify their
calkers that theprovisions of theordinance maid
be rigidly, enforced.

LARCENY or RAir.noAn IRON.—A. man named
George Calkens, residing in "Dutch Row,'! in
Richmond, was arrested upon the charge of the
larceny of iron-,belonging to the North Penn-
sylvania Railroad. The iron Was taken at Fish-
er's Lane Station. Calkens was one of, the men
who jumpedfrom the wagon at Cooperavilla,
few days ago, when a policeman appeared in
view. We was taken before Alderman Beni;
and was held in $1,600 bait to answer at Court.

CARELESS B1100TING:-TIMIS morning, about
nine o'clock, a coloredinan;residing on Rodman
street, fired a pistol out of the bae.k window of
his house. The ball passed across Lombard
street, and entered the window of a house. It
passed in close proximity. to the head of a
woman and buried itself M a Move.

LARCENY OF HOSE.—A man ; ' named
Zeirweiss was arrested this morning at:Flfth and
Moore streets, upon the charge of the larceny of,
a lot of girden base from tho,residelree, of Mn.
Scott, on Moyarnensing avenue. The hose' was
found in hie possession. HO:WO$0 gclapitted
Alderman Mink. ' ' "

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

An him FOR Ilonsuggpxns.—Persons who are
refurniihing deir linen closets, or those who tt.ie
in want of staple and household dry goods of
any kind, will find itgreatly to their advan,taga
to make their selections from a large And well-
assorted stock such- as thatoffered by the new
firm of - Kulp & Macdonald. No. 1206 Chestnut
street. Mr. Kulp, of this house, is well and fa-
vorably known to the public through his long
connection with the old and respected establish-
ment of J, T. Cowell & Bon, and he brings from
thence an experience and an an extensive ac-
quaintance which cannot fail to secure for him
the most satisfactory success in his now enter-
prise. Messrs. Kulp & Macdonald have fitted up
their store in handsome style, and have stocked
their shelveswith attractive and desirable goods.
They oiler to housekeepers unusual advantages
in the way of table cloths, napkins and table
linen generally of the most famous makes and of
all grades, from thecheapest to the best. They
also have a first-rate line of Tweed and Barnsley
Bheetings, Pillow-case linens of all widtha,
together with an extensive assortment of French
and Irish shirting linens, and a great variety of
White goods of all descriptions. They also
make a specialty of embroidered cloth piano
covers, of which they have an unsurpassed as-
sortment of all colors and patterns. Messrs.
help & Macdonald are enterprising and liberal
in their dealings with their customers, and. their
establishment already bids fair to become one of
the most popular of its kind in thecity.

THY. ARCH STREET M. E. CIIIIRCIL—The Rev
Mr. Payne, who has been transferred from the
N. Y. East Conference toserve as the Pastor of
the Arch Street M. E. Church, was welcomed to
his new charge last evening. Notwithstanding
the unpleasant weather, by which a large num-
ber of themembers of the church were prevented
from lieing-present orrthe occasion, enough were
in attendance to give a substantial greeting in
the form ofsubscriptions to the amount of $Bl,BOO
towards the erection of the main building of the
contemplated structure. at the S. E. corner of
Arch and broad streets. A belief is entertained
that this amount will be increased to nearlyor
quite $lOO,OOO by the members and friends who
were absent last evening. The sum of 670,0e0
has already keen expended in the purchase of the
around and the erection of thechapel fronting
on Broad street. The whole is estimated to cost
over $200,000. and-when completed it will form
,•triliing ornament to the city. It is intended to
commence work Immediately.

Vistror.e.—A committee of the mem-
bers of the "Boston Coal Exchange." consisting
of John L. Batchelder, Howard Snelling, Theo-
dore Pentice. George S. Winslow, William J.
Keefe, J. Baldwin. Jr., Joseph Robbins, Jona-
than Barry,:e. J. Barry, and H. L. Batchelder,
arrived here last evening and are stopping at the
Continental HoteL These gentlemen are the
largest buyers and consumers of coal In New
England, and have visited our city for the pur-
pose of examining our wharves at Richmond,
and for the purpose of inspecting theentire coal
region. They come at the suggestion of Mr.
Charles F. Norton, President of the' Common-
wealth Bank. and one of our largest coal miners,
who will accompany them on their tour. The
whole party will be under thesupervision of the
Hon. John-Tucker, who -will leave on Monday,
on a special train on theReadingitallroad for the
Schuylkill mines.

FRANKLIN INSTIITTE.-Dr. Boynton has ST-

arived in this city with his apparatus and pic-
tures required for his lecture at the Academy of
Music this evening. Among other things, he has
the apparatus used for the splendid experiment
of bunang a sword, reservoirs filled with gas, an
enormous oxohydrogen blowpipe. &c. In
this experiment the blade of a sword is
ignited in the flame of the mixed gases,
and burns with intense light and dazzling scintil-
lations; which extend in star-like sparks in all di
rections, while a stream of melted steel pours
down and is received-on plates of sheet iron,with
which a portion of the stage is covered for pro-
tection. The Doctor has also his Immense Gyro-
scope, requiring the strength of several men to
set it in motion, and provided with planets and
satellites. It is capable of sustaining a weight
of 20 pounds in the air.

DEATH OF A VITORTIII MA.N.—On the Bth inst.,
Mr. Alfred L. Jones, a worthy and respectable
active member of the Hope Hose Company, died
at the Episcopal Hospital, from disease con-
tracted while in in the army. Mr. Jones served
throuout the war with credit to himself, andupends return, being completely broken down
in health, he was kindly cared for by the mem-
ber. of the Hope Hose Company, who bestowed
upon him the tenderest r and most constant at-
tention. His malady growing worse, however,
be was removed to the Episcopal Hospital,where
he at last died. His funeral will take place to-
morrow afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from the resi-
dence of Mr. John Bernard, No. 722 Pine street.

INscRANCE.—We call the attention of business
men and the public generally to the advertise-
ment, in another column, of Mr. Mordecai D.
Evans, of the General Insurance Agency, No.
431 Walnut street. Mr. Evans represents a num-
ber of the safest, richest, promptest and most
popular companies in the United States. Among
these are the Tradesmen's Fire Insurance Com-
pany, of New York; the Connecticut Fire Insu-
rance Company, of Hartford; the Firemen's Insu-
rance Codiparty, of New York; the Albany City
Insurance Company, of Albany, N. Y., and the
National Life Insurance Company, of New York
city. Mr. Evans is prepared to offer the Most
satisfactory inducements to those who desire to
insure, and persons will find it to their advantage
to call upon him before going elsewhere.

&parr FinE.—The alarm of fire between 12
and 1 o'clock to-day was caused by a slight ex-
plosion of gunpowder In the gun shop ofHenry
Lechler, 104 Arch street. Some damage was
done by the explosion and by fire to the win-
dowsshelving, and stock, but the fire was ex-
tinguished without the aid of the firemen, who
were very promptly on the ground.

RUN OVER.- Two men were run over by a
wagoa loaded withpotatoes atSecond andSpruce
streets, yesterday afternoon. One was severely
bruised. Patrick McKeenan, the driver of the
wagon, was arrested. He had a hearing before
Alderman Morrow, and was hold in $l,OOO bail.

UOVSE ROBBERY.—The dwelling of Mrs. Rod-
gers, No. 2021 Fitzwater street, was entered and
was robbedof several articles and a smallgum of'
money, the total value of the stolen pt•operty
being $5O.

DEATH OF A SEA CAPTALN.—IIIteIIige.HCO was
received this morning, of the death of Captain
Outerbridge, an old and well-known sea captain,
a resident of this city. Capt. Outcrbridge died
suddenly, at Sagas, West Indies.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT. —This morning, a Man
named Henry Holbrook, aged 28 years, was run
over by a train of coal cars at Nkstown. Hohad
both legs cut off.

DISASTERS.
Sad

the
Case.

[From the Chester (ft.)Republican.]
OnThursday afternoonof last week an unknown man

came to this place froin avessel lyinftlin the Delaware.
1b43visited the Mayor's office, and at officer, thinking
him somewhat deranged. poundedVhim,arters fir ,during the night The next morning Le exproseod , his,
desireto goto Philadelphia,. and he was put on therue
to that city . On Friday, about three o'clock, ho was
found standing_ erect in •Ridloyi c k, near Its. mouthy
Z hadevidentirstrayed there, a fast In Pie mud.tultand the tide bowinAA. he, was dro ed. tillsbOdY was
brought to this place by undertakerWilliam A. Blinshall,

' Who made everyeffort to find out where he came from..
butwlthont', anecesis. e was apparently 004 lortY

'Years Of ' age._ 'six feet lab, and stout : in
' protion;

, dreased in a elirkettea•MiXed011AMPIrre coat. brown eas.
'' ro panto Waikvest. He was .lereliner..,And. -to itp..,ones, intre WiC,,Or Gooteaseent. , Art,

inquest rp• O. Olialt*, owl tbe lull.' returned:a-rex' 1.
ounddrowned:L , . 1104. wwt,tatortod Ay ,Martin.

j' a alibi oddblethebtftlar pounds i ( thts ofty. ou. Weijt.
. nesdettliaiLlgi. ... ,7 , iav ,) :!c. , : 1,.. .

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1868.
CitlM E.

INELANCDOLY -SUICIDE.

Airteetiitgr Letter,. troth the iteceased
His Family.

andlanapolim (April 8) (.)orreszoodeuce of the Cincinnati
Gizeite.l

A moat sad and distreesing suicide occurred at the Bates,
Donee some time last night. but was not discovered until'
about noon to4iely. Thu victim is George W. George, of
ciucinnati, who has been at the Bates Gene. eine(' the
/Mb of March, engaged in exhibiting a new invention
called a cooking column. Ile was a matt about fifty years
ofage, bad s wifeand children in Cincinnati and a eon in
the hence ofWhite, Corbin, Bouve dt Go. 'lhashamber.
maid tried his door twice this forenoon, and the
Third time; soon after noon, looked over the
transom. discovering him lying in his blood. Upon in
vestlgation it was found that he bad blown elf the whole
side ofhis forehead by a ehot from a Derringer plat 31. lie
had a demit from l'entucket Chapter, Massachusotb.,
dated December 20.180, and a cerUfleato from the Ohio.
Conststory, Cincinnati Orient. dated January 4 l(td.
allowing hira to have attained to the thirty-second degree
ofMasonry. Letters were oleo- f ound, directed to I
tiottsrell, the hotel clerk, his wife and hig eon. The inn
two were written two weeks ago, in quite a large, bold
hand, andehow that he has long meditated the deed.
The letters are as follows:

_ .

LETTERTO TIIV CLERK.
JkotherHartw4l.—Will youWee HO to see to mYthingo

that they go to Cincinnati, direct to Henry B. George.
who will pay the balance of my bill here.

Yours, fraternally. GEORGE. W. GEORGE.
P.O.—Bosun aldSend the two letters upon the tatty.

G. yv •
h.EITILE TO TUE CON.

/21DIANAPOLIS, 'Marco 2.5, 1O&s.--.1Aaar Henry: I am satis-
fied that the cooking column enterprise is a fallu CC. and I

onotknow what to do lint to die. I donotknow whether
yeti rind motherwill ha surprieed at my taking my owe
life, but Ihave thought nothing else for the last year and
a half, and now there is no other course to pursue that I
cansee. I cannot resist the feeling that it must be
done. I cannot live any longer. I don't know what
will become of mother and the children; but as
have been kind to you and Charley in times
paste/on must !both do all you can for them. • • •

iihe has been a good mother to you,Henry, and you must
try and make her future life as pleasant and comfortable
as you can. My frailties and imperfections you will for-
give:- I hopennd trust God. wilL_ Give mylove toall the

willldren—Lizzie, Cherlea, Kate and Currie. illdy
Sc In Cincinnati to morrow morning. You wfind

in my pocketbook a certificate of deposit, indorsed over
to you. fir a one thousand dollar ten forty bond, belong-
ing tothe estate of N. K. Farnham, and the account of
notes. &c., in my drawerin the bureau, at home. Bee that
the matter is settled up all right. And now, Henry, fore-
.ever, farewell, and God bless you and mother, and all, le
the pray er it your unhappy father.GEORGE W. GEORGE.

I.ra-rrin TO 1118 wil E.
itiDULNAI.OI.IB, March2fla W.—Dear Darling Prank:

Iwrote to Henry, and said in my letter that I could not
write to you, but I must, just to hid you farewell. God
bless you and the children. Don't judge me too hastily,

dear Frank. 1 bare contended against this feeling for a
lonianne bet can do tono longer. You will all be better
off, InId and trust God will forgii e me this deed,
and keep 3ou and the children under His care aud pro-
tection. Good-by for this world ^^r

GEORGE W. GEORGE.
The wife and son were tolegraiimo 10, ono will proba-

bly Le hero,on the last trein to-night. The body has been
properly cared for in the meantime.

The Fitzgerald Ucerder Case.
• [Fromthe New York Herald of To.day.l

On the 2d day of Anguat.lB66a murderwascommittedinWestchester county under circumstanced peculiars?' re-
volting. A young girl who had just crossed the threshold
of womanhood woe shot by one of a party of suldiere on
furlough from Fort Schuyler. who attacked a private
house and threatened death to all its inmates. The
principal of these turn was Thema Fitzgerald, who tired.
the fatalahot and lie n as arrested and tried for the mur-
der at White Plains in December of the same year, and
sentenced tobe hanged, An appeal was made through
the counsel of the Knower to the Supreme Court, and an
the jndgment was aftimed Fitzgerald's last loophole of

cene hes been (erred and he wall be eentenced anew at
the June sessions. The case having occurred sofar back,
a biter reeam.mation et toe eireenistancee will not be
out et place; Onthe night of theta. of August, lade., Alex..
M1144 a fames living at Weetehester,' went into a 93.-

106 p near Westchester bridge, *herbhefound a party of
Soldiers driuking, who were eubsequently identified
so :Thotnae Fitzgerald. N. J. Canty. John DOM/.
'Michael -,folin C. Burke.. fjharles Burke and
John:Rooney. the latter being a civilian, bet also engaged,
as a-teamster at Fort Schuyler. Some words Antw be
tweet' the party as Elliott interfered iu -their convenias_

tien and theresult was that Elliott was threatened with
a beating and had to escape by a back doorwhen he
pursned hie way home down the, village. fate had not
tong gone when the soldiery went after him and. over-
taking him, the altethaticn wits renewed. Elliott then
bad his arm broken with en iron club in the hand
of one of the men and - again escaped. getting home
safely s od}bop.vent In hirl. Between 2 and 3 o'clock le the
morning the Elliott household were aroused by a confused
4u9-40 U11.109.•4.1A(1. 9.llluLt /uuKIIJA Out oitserv,.d the [19.91,:

party of soldiers whetted previously attacked him our--
refolding the house, and they all now at,twtired tanned
with guns and bayonets. Knowing that they were atter
bin., he got-nutof the house through the barn at the back,
clad only in hie slitot, and swimming Westchester creek
with the aid of only one sm, as his left wan broken, he
alarmed the nelghborn; but while dying from the house
be heard a shot tired, and thinking it was at himself
he only assclerattel. his movements. in the nieftetinie
the assailants continued banging at (the door and
claiming admittance. They at length burst it in, and

thiesteard to shoot Mrs. billOtt 1.1111.48 Mb.. told
him immediately where her eonwas. The old lady im-
plored him to spare her life; Out she testified that the
musket was snapped at her, although it fortunately did
not explode. Theruffians then again went ofstaide, and
remained parleying sometime; and Ellen Dicke. a niece

of the Elliotts, went to aloes the door. Ai she stood th-,re
Fitzgerald raised his musket and pointed it at ter, acing

then only about twenty feet off, and befwe her sister.
who hadan arm around her, could draw the unfortunate
girl inside, he fired. and the ball, passing through her
abdomen, broke the leg et a chair and 11m:whetted
against the wall of the room. The poor girl. ex-
claiming, "Motner, I am dying h" sank upon t.,e door,
anii, after lingering in great agony, expired about three

afterwards. The desperadoes then retired and
dispelled in various directions; but the Tremont police,
belts informed of the strait', were quickly in pursuit,
and the wholeparty were arrested before midday. The
feeling of the community was so strong that it was with
the utmost difficulty the populace could be rentraimet
tram seizing and lynching the prisoners as they were.
taken to tee station. At the Coroner's inquest, h,;ld the
same afternoon, averdict of wilful murder was Drought
in against bitzgerald, and the others were declared tobe
accormlices. 'I he trial of Fitzgerald, as has been already
stated, took place at White Plains on December ti. 186n,
and he pleaded not guilty. He constantly asserted his
innocence and although he acknowledged lie would have
Milled Elliott if he could have seen him he asserted that
the night was dark, he tired at random, and did not even
knew his victim or wasaiming at any one until he heat d
a scream. Thetestimony of Niche as Late and others
woe to the effect that the night was clear enough to see
distioctly, and the former said he saw Fitzgerald

while stendiug about Silty feet oil deliberately
point big musket at the wouuded girl and lire, at
the eallin time uttering some oath. Ellen Hicks was
only twenty-four years of age. and was engaged to have
been mai Elea tile very tress she was ahot. . the prisoner
is a ynl,eo, man, and bas. since his sentence and during
his emolument in the county jail, where he had baen
trout the time he was arrested--nearly two years
still averted that he was innocent of murder, while con-
fidently bellevieg that lie would yet be eucceenfulin his
appeal, and the decision of the Driminal Court reversed.
hole that the Supreme Court has decided against him lie
will probably dispel those illusive dreamt and prep.irz to
expiate his crime on the gallows to which he was KM-
tented so many months ago.

The McGee Absatemluation—Exptoded
JR umorgy-- Siremir ffrvidence agat ins t
the Prisoner Whelan.
Orrxwn, April le, 1.868--TheMcGee tragOdy has as yet

executed no new phase. Last night a strong force of police
went some thirty-five miles from the city,and thoroughly
exploded two remora concerning the murderer. Tee
Met was that he must have driven off into the coun-
try, as a carriage was hoard passing near Sparks
street about the time of the assassination. The de.
tective found out that a carriage did Past in the
direction indicated, but that it arrived at

did,
destination'

emno thirty miles off—abouta quarter past two, that
night. and could not, therefore. have contained the mur-
derer or his accomplices, as the murder did not take
place till abont that hour. The second rumor had refer-
ence toetranger leaving Ottawa after two o'clock and
striking inland In a suspicious way. The &Medved fol.
loved up this clue and ascertained that
such a man did leave the may on
foot, but that ho knew' the murder had hap-
pened, and stated to openly on his arrival at Aylmer.
some nine miles out. That there were many aceOnt-
nitres in the plot, there is now no doubt, and the
expectation -of the authorities le that some of them
tt, ill give such a duo as will lead to full conviction.
Whelan is the men at whom all the evidence con
armee to point, and if ho is innocent he has himself
to blame for occupying his present position. For
year. past he has openly, avowed Fenian sentiments
and hatred to DleGeo in Quebec. Montreal, Ottawa,
and at a prior period in liamilton, Ontario. In the
latter city be made his appearance about the time of the
Ridgeway .fight,haillingfrom Buffalchgave outthat he was
a Fenian and need such ecuttineute mat tae authorities
therethought it'neceesary to arrest and detain him sev-
eral days. Whelan's witeand some others were arrested
in Montreal yesterday and were expected here to-daY,
but have not as yet made their appearance. The antherk
ties, I 11111 Y state, are still very confident that in holding
whom' they have the right man, but at the same time
other clues are being diligently followed up.—New York

MRS, At'fiZ AND Tlllt OP. PAT111(76",43 £2 OOISTY"IIIIISO7,CCRO
TUENING QUEEN'S xvlnuuou----wnra..Asegnume,

MoISTItEkt. April 10. 1850—Wm. McGeere fluted toaccept
the address of condolence from the St. Patrick's BocietY,,
us she thinks it, primarily responsible for her husband's
mender. Itbanernt noesd'tco Qn ue el Culls levee lVAlettetailekt. 4.'gtdit is
Robed The trial wilt take place nett week; -

• f fl
ig 110, berrin. liklanel,kalitire •

(Fromthe Itarthibiwg TelographiroF4lWll ' •
It will beremembered.thLat lattnn lila, 4,.itting Wt.

wailbag Watt _Th city,. ,' A eCRNI. OO *C ita')eon.
tenni belonging to theafttiturit Bank Was recovered
only a few diva attula,, *ten fottAllio the:vicinity
of the depot. :ilto Pttr olTte.orlired vepe obooki• anti'
lAratte, the pap ent3 or- the Attune having beenatopped at
great inconvenience, :madAlrxpaw .tofko s ank. Wei un
derotatid, however, that other porttoita of tnat malt

having Government bonds otherinsileSedfikinbeloAtoI:inking institutions here, i• still missing.
Another moil bag or bo intended for the Eatl4Wita

stolenWithin the laid few days. whether at the depot ()r-
-oot, we ore unable to learn • the loss will fall heavy•on
come banks. in addition to the great trouble of having the
payment of checks nod drafts stepped, and afterward du-
plicating the same. liming the administration of the
had Postmaster, when Mr. Crawford was local mail agent
at the depot for a, period of, five veers, not a /tingle mail
beg or pouch was lost. At that time (during the war)
thonasuds of arrangers were loitering around the depot,
and the male whets are now 'transported over the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad were all tranahipped
bore, and together with the immense amount of
mall matter chipped from this ' place, made
the malls ten times as heavy se they aro now: and yet.
with only one agent, Mr. Crawford, attending to all this
matter at the email salary of seven hundred defiers, our
bitelnesa meat met with no losses. We understand that
two men are-now playing mail agents at the depot, at a
celery ofone thousand dollars annually, placed there to
pet form the came duties that Mr. Crawford did, and yet
we record the second loss within six menthe; but we- de.
Eire tobe understood distinctly that we do not charge
these men with negligence, until weknew that the boxes
or bags lest• were-actually pihced fa their care. Every-
thing connected with this case is kept from the public,but
we know the fact that a mail bag is miming, and that the
loss is heavy.

The Uprising or she' Browns—The
Brovin kaulily in Search or a For.
tone.

[From the Boston Herald of the 10th.1
Some sixty or seventypersons, representing the Brown

family, had amettingat the Boston Hotel this forenoon,
rMatlye to their interest in a large estate in England.
1his matter of large property. has been simmenng for
eeveral yeare, the first meeting having been Mild in Brie-
tot, Vt., in April, 180. 1, whenmealtimes were taken to get
proapession of millions of property in Chancery in Eng'
Land, waiting for heirs. It is auppeeed the rightful,heirs
are descendants ofone George Lirowm. a lieutenant in the
British army. who emigrated to this country in 1640 and
milled in Haverhill, glass. It was brought to the notice of
the Browns by ColumbusSmith. of Salisbury. Vt.. who
has been engaged for years in the prosecution of such
claban.

There hoe been a hitch in the investigation through the
map ithfulness of an agent employed by Mr. Smith, one
C. M. Fisher of Vergennes, Vt., a lawyer of some note,
and the meeting to day wee to eanction the appointment
of A. B. Herrick. who, itis beibived, will prove faithful to
the_ This appointment of Mr. Iferriok was op-
pineed. = Meantime /1 itiecereftil bunting up Of pedigrees
hasbeen going on, and the Browne have shown their in-
terest in the matter in the formation of an association. If
uoother result accrues, the Browns will kaow who their
ancestors were.

While waitingfor the Browne to come to order, a glance
fit the Directors. .bowed that there were recorded in that
weiul book Mille its hundred names. de the wires and
minorchildren are not included in the record, it le fair to
presume that Lot lees than six thoueand Browne live in
this and the immediate vicinity. The apathy exhibited
by the large number deer not look well for their zeal iu
hunting up the immense property, else if all the claimants
ehould 'ehow their interest.. Boston Common would hardly
h., large enough to to all of that stock in the 'country.
To judge from appearancee, meet of the persona at the
meeting were from the country.elmering that theyat least
have had time to ponder and realize the importance of
grasping knell a fortune.
General Lee's College..The Chivalrous

I►emeanor of the students.
The. New York Independent says : In

view of the persistent efforts now being made
at the North to collect money for Washing-
ton College, Lexington, Virginia, and of the
lamentable fact that those efforts are sanc-
tioned by such men as Rev. !11, W. Beecher.
Professor Hitchcock, Horace Greeley and
Gerritt Smith, we deem it our duty to print
the following extracts of a letter from a res-
ident of Lexington, showing howrampant is
the spirit of rebellion, proscription and raob-
°crane violence in that institution.

"LaxacuTos, Va., March h.—Residing in
Lexington, and having seen more or less of
the students and professors of Washington
College daily. since Lee assumed the ,presi-
dency of the institution, I feel it my duty to
give the people a few facts, which will, I
trust, show the philanthropists of the
North the animus of the institution to which
they are contributing. The professors are,
without a single exception, thoroughly rebel
in sentiment, and act accordingly. I have
heard one of them assert that he would in-
finitely rather live under military rule than
to be reconstructed under the laws of the
present Congress. No student can remain in
the college who is not a rebel; not, I suppose,
from any law of the institution to that effect;
but from the universal sentiment of those
connected with the school.

•'To show how khaaly disposed they are to-
wards Northern philanthropists, I will
give you a scene that came under my own
observation. On the 4th of February, while
Mr. E. C. Johnston was quietly skating on
North river, about one mile below this
place, a party of students, about seventy-
five in number, without the least provoca-
tion, only that he was a hated Yankee phi-
lanthropist, set upon him and most foully
insulted and beat him. When he, trying to
remonstrate with them, asked why he was
treated thus, they answered, 'Because you
are a d—d Yankee, and we don't want you
here. You can have ten days to leave Le.x-
ington; and, ifyou are not gone in that time,
we'll tar and feather you. And, if you dare
to say anything about this, we will take you
out of your store at night and hang you.'
They heaped upon him the meanestand vilest
abuse they were capable of using, some call-
ing out 'hang him,' sonic 'drown him,' and
all clamoring fur his bloed. Mr. Johnston
finally succeeded in getting away from them,
and getting back to town, with several
newly developed bumps on his head and

"When the Mayor andmagistrate were ap.
plied to, they very coolly said they could not
protect citizens against the students; where-
upon Mr. Johnston reported the matter to the
military authorities. General Wilcox, com-
manding the sub-district, on receiving the
communication, came to Lexington to in-
vestigate the affair, and, after consultation
with General 4e and several other
notable rebels, known in town as
walking whisky barrels, he decided .that,
inasmuch as the outrages were committed
by General Lee's students, and he (Lee) had
promised to keep them from committing fux-
ther outrages, he (Wilcox) would not in-
terfere further in the matter. The result was
that Mr. Johnston was told,within three days
after General Wilcox's departure, that it was
not safe for him to stay. In Lexington, as the
students were preparing a 'calathump' for
him, and they meant to execute their threats
towards him. Shortly after Mr. Johnston
leftLexington. Whether he will return or
not I cannot say."

In view offacts like these, which come to
usfrom a responsible source, we should think
that every Northern man who has given a
cent to General Lee's college would see and
feel that he has been imposed, upon, and that
his moneyhas been worse than thrown away.

"0U EaT Lawnsaar—There is a good story
afloatwhich deserves to be true, if it is not
so. It is said that the Duke of Edinburgh,
being under the impression that his roving
commission relieved him from the necessity of
adhering to the formality of naval -etiquette,
and felicitating himself thereon, wenton board
inplain clothes to pay the senior officer at the'
Cape a Visit. Being heartily Welcomed by
that officer and invited down to lunch in his
cabin, the Prince was surprised that the offi-
cer ho had come to visit did not accompany
,him below. "Areyou notcoining. too,' Cap.
tain ?" asked the Prince, "1 •can't just
yet, your Royal Highness," was the 'reply;
"I am waiting for ,the captain ofthe Galatea."

ghost`or s,, woman,killed , Nailroad
la haunting:,hor,loobloooo 'lMicks; and, what
Is very queer, aloe loitinki*ltli her a ghootlyloco..
motive and)trein; 10081104,:ntgliz,the. MaiGnal
ofbeing nin , . •

F. I. ThTHERSION. Nadir:

PRICK TIIREZ OEMS.
FACTS MIDreutrennem

—Chicago is planting elm trees&ty feet Mgt.
—Utah expects an immigration of. lt3,ot*ropean converts to Mormonism thfolettri
—Cooperative associations would oeenit IkrftSthe line of the barrel-makenr. •
—A female Milt-Klux Klan has been,Organize&in Georgia.
—"The Pettleoterie" is suggested as sib title forthe literary ladies' club.
—The Popy's Illness is due to epilepsy and Inv-rlcose ulcers in his legs.
—France smoked last year forty-two r21.1101/+'five-cent cigars.
—O'Baldwin measures forts-four and tr hff,inches abouthis chest.
—Heaps of human bonea mark the seerofirthe China fondue.
—The Missouri Republican styles impeachment"the divorce case at Washington."
—The women of Topeka, Kansas, though not ;

allowed to vote, have held a caucus and tiomi4-nated candidates for city offices.
—lt is estimate& that the machinery of Great

Britain does the work of.four hundred millionmen.
—The local of ..11 Helena (Arkansae) paper de-

votes thirteen lines to thanks for one drink ofbuttermilk. •It probably oc-curd to himthat thatwould bea goodwill:sr to get up an item.
—The New,YetleComsterciat Adeertiser , Ten.

tures tbo assertion that nine men out of ten wile
call dutyjewty, also wear their hair parted in
the middle:

—Galigiani's Messenger prints the notice of
the birth•of a son to J. Smith, in Paris, with therequest that New fork and Chicago papers copy.

_
Thousands willrejoiee at_the nowe --

—They say, that Mrs. Tennyson is responsible
for the appearance in print of the late laureatie
drivel. They say she stole the rhymes out of Mr.
T.'s scrap basket.

—The temperance men in England are agitating
the question of a law compelling all liquor
sold to be taken home and shared fairly with the
family.

—A Toronto clergyman is infringing upon,
Bylvanus Cobb's patent by announcing sermona
under the titles of "The City by Midnight," "The
Secret Bceat, or the Voice of Blood," etc.
LA French paper announces the approaching

marriaue,of M. Gustave Dore with Mlle. Nilsson,
the prima donna. It is added that they are
both rich, and that it will consequently be a good
match. But we don't believe the story.

—Miss Josephine Lapham, of Woodstock,Ottle,
and a classmate of the Rev. Olympia Brown atAntioch College, has just baen licensed to preach.
We would turn Jose-phenian if we lived in her
parish.

—The town of Brunswick, Me., has voted to
allow firemen fifty cents per hour for services at
fires, and twenty-five cents per hour at meetings..
Ofcourse thefiremen will not be in t► hurry to
extinguish conflagrations.

—An oldfrigate has been fitted up at Toulon as
a school for the study of torpedoes. Experiments
are to be made in tkeharbor. All the five great
French naval ports, Brest, Cherbourg. L'Oriert!,.'
Rochefort and Toulon, aro now defended by gt-
trantic sunken torpedoes, which can be exploded
in a second by electric wires.

--A good satire on the New York Rouse o
Assembly wasperpetrated the other day bynat
of itsmembers. A proposition to allow 0014-
modere Vanderbilt the use of the ball to "talk
railroad " being before the Assembly, a member
asked "If this was the Bode that Vander-bilt?"
Anda voice replied, "No; blithe has bought it I"

—A Washington letter says of the audience in
the Senate galleries ,"That many beautiful faces
beheld the scenefrom below, no one who looked
could deny. The lovely Massachusetts blonde
looked down proudly upon her father, who Is not
lovely. The beautiful Mrs. Sprague, in royal
purple, looked down upon her august father, her
dove eyes brooding not favorably over impeach-
ment."

—The Scitico. Conn.,gold digger,who has been
at work for severalmonths, has at lastabandoned
his Spanish treasure and'Vamosed, whetherunder
the infinenco ofFranklin's spirit or not, is. un-
known. His tools are safe, as the cave hedug la
full of water. His bills are left to some extent
unpaid; but, ea hepaid double prices, the losses
will be only half their face.

—John Joel, a resident of London, Canada,
enjoyed a quiet smoke on Sunday evening, a
week ago, lying upon a lounge in his house, and
went to sleep under the soothing influence. He,
was restored to consciousness by the lop
taking tire from his pipe, and found himselfLainge
the midst of a raging conflagration. His Injuries.
were so severe that death resulted. ,

—A suit was recently tried in an English Court
to establish the identity of a gray mare which had,
been taken from the plaintiffs pasture by the de--
fendant, under theimpression that it was an ani-
mal of his own, which had been stolen. Forty
witnesses swore that the'mare was the one stolen.
from the defendant, while an equal number were
positive that it was not. The jury returned a,
verdict for the plaintiff.

—The Bishop of London recently addressed a,
circular toall Engllsh clergymen on the conti-
nent ofEurope, suggesting that henceforth the-
President of the United States should be prayed-
for by their. congrpgations. The alleged reason-
is that manyAmericans attend divine service in
English churches abroad, and that they desire to
remember their Chief Magistrate in their prayers.
Our present President needs praying for badly.

—Col. John 13. Bachelder, of Boston has cent
strutted the most perfect battle plan ever• ex-
ecuted of the field of Gettysburg. Its twenty-
five square mileswere surveyed, . and thelocation
of every hillock and grove `carefully determined;
and instead of the topographic symbols, the re-
gion is represented with minute accuracy. The
position of rebel troops was gained' from
wounded oflicers in hospital, `and of oar
troops by nersonal visit to each regiment eat-
gaged.

—Blackwood, the Scotch publisher, ,lnino one
a volume of songs by Lord Neaves, an eminent
judge of the northern kingdom, whichAtre chiefly
inspired by his lordship's =al azahmt.tht new
theories abroad In the scientifieworld. Mr. Dar-
win's theory of the origin of species by natural
selection is made thus toexplain itself:.
.\deer with a neck that was longer by. hale
Than the rest of itsfamily's (try not, to...laugh)
By stretching and streteaing.became a giraffe.,

Which nobody can deny.

A very longpig with,e very long nose,
Bends forth a prohoula quite down to. his toes,
And he then by the nameof an elephant goes.

Which nobody can deny.

An ape with'a Viable thumb and big brain,
When thegift of the gab he had, managed to gain..
As a Lotd of. Creation established his reign,

Which nobody can deny,

—Artemis Ward says: "In the °tiara of e
teen hundred and my friend, theeditor of timr,
Baldivmsville BuN/, was obliged to leave
feshernal dooties and'rgo dig hie taters, sod haa
axed sae to edit for him doming his ate:,
Accordingly Iground up his sheen, and Oda-
meneed. Ii didn't take me a grate whits tat
out copy enuif from the xchanges for otorffsasy
and I thawt I'd ride up to the, next town'at
little jaunt, to rest my brains,-whleh teet, %at.
severely meld by my mental efforts.,, (Thleets
sorter ironical.} So I wentover to the rain road
oft and axed the sooprintendent %Cs pus.
'You a editor?' he axed, evilentlyon the pointof
snlekerin. 'Yes, air,' seal. took poor
enutir 'Just about" said bet 'tint our road oat
pars Tom' •Tan't, '' 146,4•11‘ lt ewe .
calm. sez I tootthe: hmiultiu the face with sa
ecgle eye, 'it goes ao elow, It outi tliarssaybode
Methinks Ihad him Ms the slowest We
roadisthe Watt. 'Mortified:sirhe told
meto, dikuhrOt


